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fiImns vary as to the probability of
a European war. some jo•reals sooff
I: the idea. but the New York Herald

'as "- ti,#. war cloud " dense is itsofie.
-ani the sh'adow of it has fallen upon

that considerate and well advised old
Paper,the Philadelphia nrortA Atrina,
It sar :

A•Tprehensions of a tremendous Bero.
pAan war seem to increase rather trb
diminish, and in order that Ir bnl"
nese men should not be takem uswre
by any sudden and violess sbhe et
arms in the old world, we deems t ear
duty to keep them apprised eofLM Mey
srious tact.

By the tel-'granms Mr. Russell Young,
managing editor of the New York T1i-
I.tir. appeiars to h in hot water, and
the war nn him has elicited an explana-
tory art:cle from the p•n of Mr. (iree,
lev. We preTume th'- "publication of
correslp,,nd.-nre" re,.,.rred to by Mr.
:ireelev was in connection with the re-

ient 1•,,,•rd ,:,, tAl  article on Mr.
YounZ. HWhile nll recognize him as a
gentleman t, eminent abilities as a
managing editor, his lionizing in that
was u'.-o•me. There happened to be
some information in it not attainablooutride the Tril•;ins office, and Mr.
Young havina sonme enemies, they al-
leged lie was the instigator of the, arti-
cle. M-. Yotung denied this. but incur-
ring the unility of the person who did
writ: - it, the latter )roduced the mate%
rial wliichi he alleged was furnished by
Mr. Young, and also the stipulations for
writing it up. Mr. Greeley, who is
pretty well advised on matters pertain,,
ing to the Tribru,. appears to have yin
dicat.ed Mr. Young.

EDITORIAL EXCURi MONl.

B. F. tGue, of the Fort Dodge North
rcst. President ot the Iowa Press Aso.-
Siation. Puggests the idea of calling the
next convention upon the peak of the
Rocky Mountain and requesting the
railroad company o furnish tranFporta-
tion to and trol that point to Iowa
newsealper men.

'ertainly. ('ome. But if railroad
c .a:•uanies t ranslport State editors on zx-

curzions to the mountains, why not
mnake the matter equal by transporting

mountain editorial excursions to the
States. We f•tr,,'v that along the line of

tht ('Central route a score of Bohemians
could be found, who would as fully t-n-
0V ItflCIemse'iV ani say as mIany go,,l
things ,at Eastern scenes and conven-
::i;lnalities. as tie enilghtened Fastern-
.rs •t ofr ,primnitive wilIds and off-hand
nanners. .\re you merely a passive.

ii inait' i part of the show down thelr.
iro. Q:i:•' \Why not " ao in front"

Fronm Bad to Worse.

The JYa n ?,,fir i n ct the 2'4 eon-_

taint, the tul tow. '% hicla we think should
have bec' acet;iltii.e'i to the "devil' in,

ste:ol of a it "coinpa it')r'

,A ~rr'e m rt occutrred in our call
inntt xnos.' rtauv. "i" in ~z. Its 'ie bie-litve~,

ill(1 ZUl.tlia'I flti cit a C() comositor

tern'' rari v ~ipuloeve- l byus 'I u lI
i:~.na r~':,..~ ati ilad cataumentedi uopn antadit-tija hd"ouete pna 
"lt.iin in this paper in which thae hihle

hiart et!i.-. ai!'aicd to its wre- Iaae wwriitten
i. 1-. aut l ,t r art cl1* that + ns e jeournr l
coml late!.'": 4n thit t-u I aruelu-flnt otf thLie

I~. *',. d i,* r remiarked that it
w-ils a "tires' .'arm j."urnal it it did spell
the word iaat-jcwitrna lititl ii." Wi~P

Li-n tIelat ter i~nn on the hook for
V. .T.rdiav n 'rning` Jujier. expecting it
to "." !ttinttullV rtar"<riduced. anid our nat
tr'ni-;r)nnent can he better itn:.gined than
.1.-rri I .t d when We read that 't lie li }
ld~t L_',.;i7.: is a first-~classa jouirnali it it
.toe - t1 eiil (:(c1 i'i th a little g.' We dC %

onunc.' the baseness of the mitan and the
!,peat that matde us appear irreverent to!
the (4rc-ator.

WUAE Is "YOURV P.aRTs 1'9

'The ii raid of last evening speaks of

"the sorrehead disorganizerL of our own

party" who are "thrown into spasms
whencver Mr. Ashley's name is mene-

\Z'What party do you belong to ' Two

years ago you were Radical-a year ago

"treading alike on R bel and Radical

corns," in your own language; deprecat-

ing the drawing of strict party lines in'

the Territories-; growling at "the hot-

heladed Radicals in Congress" who were

neutralizing the eff,,rts of Mr. Cava-

uaugh; urging and claiming the die-'

tinction of having first suggested here

the payment of the national debt in

gr,.eni,acks; asserting "independence of

all p.litical parties;" styling the Grant

and Colfax ticket sectional; exzc*pting

to the Republican platform adopted at

C hicago, and playing the sorehead solo

on your loadest string." During*
this time Mr. Ashley was one of the

hottest of "the hot-headed Radicals" in

Congress. He had "Radical corns;" be-

lieved in paying the debt in gold; was a

believer in Territorial parties, and went

on his political knees at mention of the

Republican platform. The Herald

would have been a "disorganizer"

it it had possessed a particle

of influence. and was "sore" from the

head to the heels with a loathsome

leprosy. Now. it claims to have "a par-

ty." What party I. It? What is its

creed. Since wh sn was you of it? Or

what neutral ground do you and Mr.

Ashley meet upom. or what is it has

brought him over to you, or taken you

over to him?
Of Mr. Aishey's emapeteacy sd It
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Mstamsa, bet the pmsty whI96 th Be

a" d4e sttses - 'eu peesy." *we kmw

nothing of. As the calU ls t Ds•

rsa'ae ovemte has be s• md a-nd

ae •ga she Repmbil~ms (de attsi9 wi1

be to adayr 0 it iwe be aPe mO

-s.oe. ar de few u s we f
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TIlE YEONTAGU'M AND CAPU-
LETS.

The public attention directed to Sen-
ator Sprague's unexpected and incom-
prehensible speeches, has elicited a vo-
luminous inside history of Rhode Island
affairs, by a correspondent of the New
York Tribute, which throws a strong
light on the focus of observation. It
shows that the great manufacturing in-
terests of that State are led by the two
houses of A. & W. Sprague and Brown
& Ives. For generations there has been
an emulation and rivakry between them.
Lately it has developed in a feud bitter
as that which existed between the
houses of Montgae and Capulet. Let
us hope it will not be as sanguinary as
the feud of York and Lancaster-hope
with confidence, for have not the gen.
te Sprague and the gentler Abbott
struck hands in amity. Brown & Ives is
the oldest manufacturing house in the
State, having been started when Rhode
Island was a colony-. The firm is richer
than the firm of Sprague. It is more
aristocratic and reserved; it will not
"extend," and cannot be broken down.
It possesses the Lonsdale. Hope end
Ashton print works and mills, has a con
trolling interest in the Blackstone Comr
pany. the Proridcace Journal, and
Sprague, also believes in Senator An-
tliony and general Burnside. Thisfirtr
is the heaviest land owner in the State,
.always buys. never sells," employs fif.

teen hundred men, runs 150.000 spin.
dl.s, and the opposition to Sprague.

ti n is witat oprague attunes to as "t'e
million dollars, ' and it is the political,
financial and commercial "thorn in his
i.etsh," the undoubted animus of his
speeches, and the object he would reach
and destroy. On the other hand the
firm of Sprague is younger, more ener-
getic. directs its attention more largely
to manufactures, "extends" itselt more,
and but illy brooks its old fogy rival in
,manuft cture and politics. The Spragues
,own the Baltic, Natic, Quiduick. Arctic
and Central Falls mills and print works.
have a controlling interest in the II. 1.
Locomotive Works Perkins' Sheet Iron
Co. Phornix and Comstock Foundries,
It. I. Horse Shoe 'o.,American lorset Nail
Co,.. Nicholson File Co.. Blston Wheat
and Bread Co., U. S. Flax Co., Provi
Idence & New York Steamship C_'o., be-
.ides a farm of 2.000 acres it land at
Cranston, and nmanufactories all over
the country. They work at Cranston
2 010 men, and run 250.000 spindles,
using 17.000 bales of cotton per annum.
lnd ha'e, within the last five months

bought from other parties ten million
yards of cloth to print at their works.
'The 'ontest has been for one of these

firms to swallow the other up. and the
Iole difficulty has been to decide who
will Ihe Jonah and who the whale.
Spragu,-,s made Sprague a General ;
Brown & Ives made Burnside a tGeneral.
Each says the otiier was a mistake.
Spragues made Sprague a Governor ;
Brown & Ives made Burnside a Gover-
nor. Spranues sent Spragiue to the See-
are. and although Sprague did not op-
p.ase Anthony. he thinks now he is
Brown & lyve's Senator. Sprague de-
termined to make a sally on Brown &
Ives Burnside was beaten for Gover-
nor, and Paddeltord, Sprague's man.!
elected. S far., so good. In 1871 An-
thony's time will exi-ire in the Senate
and a Sprague man must come in. Thei
m' million dollars" must 1w crushed po-

liticaily. it they cannot be financially.
Financially they nre invulnerable.
Sprsgue's paper rates 9 per cent.; Brown
& Ive a 8 per cent., on Wall Street.
With Paddeltord (iovernor, the rates of
the respective houses may be reversed
on the Rhode Island election returns.
Anthony is inimical to Sprague and can
play with hin,as a cat with a moune,on
the carpet of the Senate Chamber.
Therefore Mr. Anthony must be sup-,
pressed. lest Brown & Ire's political pa-
per rate with Sprague's.

These are some of the springs and ina
ncr wheels that set the Sprague hands
going over the Congreseonal dial. Al-
though he made a failure of It there,
his power is unshaken over his Raede

Iland employees and the many thou-
sand voters who feel directly or indi-
r-ectly the force ot his money-a mucb:
stronger influence than his logic. The;
rival firms have a singular mania for
overstating each other's power, thereby
enhancing one's glory it it defeat the
other Brown & Ives speak of "Spragee's
Rhode Islanders," but have a lively in-
est in retaining those same fellows.
Sprague says, " When Brown & Ives,
suese, Rhode Island sneeres," but he
unquestionably proposes to administer
t.he snuff.

The letter refer:ed to is evidently
strong in the interest of Sprague ; but It
enables a comprehension of that gentle-
man's recent highly eeetrie verbl
pyrotechnics, not clear before, except to
persons thoroughly codversimt with
Little Rhody politics, and tbe. naI Ia
the little rhodomontade o tie habo*d
of the daughter of Chief Justice Chai.

SThe Inland Empire ha s the followl!g
dispatch, dated Virginia t;y. April I :
From (old Hill we lerirs at' thd re
in the Comstock ninets i. not yet ra.
tinguisbed. and so much gaseous aooke
exists that little effective work has yet

'been done towards extinguishing it.

The Yellow Jacket shaft has been rn.

closed. The (old Hill firemen wore

this atlercoon putting their home down
the Crown Point shaft, where *ey
hope, by deluging the loose mass eabvr
the Are, :o soak it out. The fin is amid

to be where it was originally reptcyed
to be. near the Keatuck and Yellow
Jacket lines, above the 800fokot levl.

The sam of Frank Daltoo has h-
strack frm the roll of attorneysm
Crcuit Cour for LISa couat, ooty .

Daita was-t to the palStea M
MMt•he ago.fo.r Irgery; bo es ase
tes of the-MsrL

WH Va. sUnM.EIa DEMANDS.

We have at length Mr. Sumner's
speecl on the Johnson-Clarendon Trea,.
ty-a speech delivered in makfng a re,.
port, without precedent in the Senate,
recommending the rejection of a treaty
signed by a Minaiter-a speech from

which the injunction of secrecy was re-
moved in Executive session-a speech

that was sustained by the vote of every

Senator save one. and is wholly en-
dorsed by the President. Under these
circumstances, squarely and from a new

initial point, meeting the only import-

ant issue existing between the United

States and another great power, it poe'-

senses unusual interest. He assumes

that this country has borne grievances
from England; that the treaty makes no

adequate compensation for them. Its

rejection is therefore urged He asserts
that our requests and propositions for

an equitable adjustment ot damages
were "knocked in the head" by Lord
Russel's letter, of August 30. 1865•, eta'.

itag that "England declines either to

make reparation and compensation for
the captures of the Alabama, or to refer

the question to any foreign state ;," that

the recognition of the Confederates who

were "without sh11i on the ocean or

prize courts," was encouraging piracy ;

that the indecent haste in doing so

when our Minister was known to be
within a day or two's journey of Lon-

don; the allowance of five days to inter-
vene after cuarges were preferred
against the Alabama before a show o:
attempt was made to detain her; the
enlisting of piratical crews in England,
andeharboring pirate vessels in her
ports; were all offences against the dig-
nity, as well as commerce and property
of this country. Mr. Sumner, there-
fore, demands for his country that def-
erence and respect to which she is en,
titled before the world. H,, tnasutmes
the same reserved, inherent dignity in
:his government that he, the most lib)-
:-ral of Radicals, individually retains
back ot all general principles, and that
has acquired him the recognized char-
acter oft a Republican aristocrat. Hle
,herefore not only rejects this treaty,
but urges ignoring all overtures for ie.

.otiation until Fngland admits t:re has

done a wrong. In iis own words, sta-
''ng the injuries -perpetrated. he says:
'And yet di,wn to this day thOr,' i no
acknowledgment of this wrone; not a
single word. Such a generous expres-
sipn would be the beginning of a just
settlement, and the best assurance of
that harmony between two great and
kindred nations which all must desire."

When this acknowledgment has been
made, there will be a basis for i,eace.
ful negotiations, a precedent accepted
by each and a nrtrmanent settlement
attained. The present treaty cannot
be considered, and to stand the settle-
ment off with the intent to repay in

kind, would not be less dangerous. His
plan alone looks to desirable Peace. No
explicit terms of a treaty are submitted,
he probably considering that the duty
of the diplomats, but the key note and
theme is, "England must admit the
wrong." He cites instances when she
did this before-in the burning of the
Caroline in '37 near Niagara Falls, and
the firing on the (Cesapeake by the
Leopard in 1807-in each ct which in'
stances apology preceded compensation.
Mr. Sumner evidently regards this in
the same light as a personal insult and
wrong. There is one essential to any
negotiations for damages before ami'
cable relations can be resumed-th"- ex-
pressed regret of the party }a fault.

The statistics given in the speech put
the total damage at one hundred and
ten millions of dollars. The actual loss
was 1.229,(35 tons. To this add five per

cent. annually, the natural increase, on
our entire tonnage which was arrested
by the piraces-1,384.958 tons. Each
ton being estimated at $40 in gold, and
allowance made for old and new ships.
{ makes up the total of our bill of
damages. While our commercial ves-

iels were being destroyed the English
flag amply protected British vessels, and
the aimense trade Amerman bottoms

had aequired was thrown into the hands

of British shipowners, and as yet we

have scares beguan to recover. Amerit

ease were "froses out." and many years
will elapse before they recover their
once proud rivalry on the ocean.

Whether Mr. Ssmner's views will be
malntaaned, remains to be seen. Mr.
Motley eppr to be left a condition
aos to m e evertarrs but reeive them,
sad as his appointmest was received
~pmall yf tbheeh Mr. msr's ta-

es, h views may be eojeured
as tany ln hbameao with these ez-

ed above. Is sms- very eartain
abor tM at_ * vots O e

M•e tms. s will be, tnwisi

• ai m s~.. ..... rdwwesot
-emea ra p$ the felly of Johason,

•'iAT , .WILL ! 1OUl RIILD O I
Build fire-proof s:ructures if yotu Io.-

sibly can. This should impress itself

upon every property owner in the bus.i-
ness part of Helena. There is no secu-
rity for wooden houses or the-ir contents,
and it is almost imtossib:e to obtain in-

surance at any entertainable rate. Thi-
time nearly all the goods were saved
from destruction. The ire started
in a remote quarter, and there was but
little wind, giving merchan'.s an op!,or4
tunity to remove to)cks to fir.--proo.s.
But suppose it had started at
the corner of Bridge and Main streets,.
with a heavy gale down the gulch, with
no water in the ditch, as is the, case six
months in th:e year; with no Fire En%
gine, as we have' not, and are not likely
to have; with no Fire Company or ap-
paratus, as tl.ere is as likely not to be
as to be, what proportion of goods could
have been saved along Main street?
Evidently very small, and their destruc.
tion would have been added to that of the
buildings. The ground is now clear, or
as yet encumbered only ty temporary
structures. On the west side of Main
street there will be built, at least, twelve
stone or brick buildings, at an estimatcd
cost of nearly $1C0.000, leaving nine qr
ten that may be built of wood; but o'n
the east side of Main street there hafe
been only six fire-proof buildings deter.
mined upon. at an estimated cost of
tSO.000) or $85,3.000. leaving sixt.,en lots.
on nanrly all of which it is cotttemplated
to erect wooden buildings. On the west
side the few tramessandwich, d betsween
ubstantial stores will be comparatively

safe except from tires originating in
themselves, Luot on the east side, tih,
large cluster ot frames between (iann &
Kleina' and John Mings'. will be en-!
dangered by a tire in either. Beside,
Jackson street, in the rear, will he b•ilt
up with w. od. and will be at tinder train
to carry a fire either way between I.:i
Main street cluster and the mass f
framer on lroadwav

There is not only a disposition to re-
build, but to rebuild iturnediately, in
time to be ready for the arrival of the
steamers' goods-but would it not be
well to be a little surer, even if it, nte-
easitates going slower . liabor is

enormously high.; mechanics scarce far
the amount of work to dii. 'l'There will
Ie an e.asing up in this r,.,ecrt grideu.
ally. with tie influx of people from oth-
er localities attracted by high wages.
How much imore will it cost to erect a
brick building two months hence with
mutual walls, than it will t, put upl a
iood tramne at present rates. Baick i+
the cheape et, speediest built, best. and
will before many weeks be, the inmst
plentiful tire proof material in the mar-
ket. 'For the e-nutiring qualities of Hel-
ens urick compare the chimneys with
thJe exposed stone ir. the burnt district.
Foe its .economy calculate the dife-renceI
betw,een s•one in the wall at $8.00 per
perch, lumber at .,0)-and carpenters
asking :~13 per day-and brick in the
wail of three story buildings at t32 per
M. Th'e clay and wood is abundant.
and at hand., and already several compa-
nies. employing nearly fitty men, are
engaged in manufacturing them con-
venient to town. A frame in a mining
camp is a bubble ; a stone or brick it a
substantiality, and with proper roof and
e•.utt.rs is sate from all external fires.
There are many con.idelrations of pub-
iic and individual good inducing prop-
erty holders to seek stability, pertna
nency and safety in their buildings. Bet-
ter wait a few weeks longer and have a
structure that will be an insurance to
itself and contents, be saleable at good
figures when frames are distrusted and
avoided, be worthily characteristic of a
Territory whose first cabins, like the
placer diggings. are ephemeral, but
whose metropolis buildings like theI
exhaustless resources of field and mine,
are frand, permanent, and attractive.

Thme Wife of the Full Slop.

A New YoTk correspondent of the
('hicago Tribune says: "'Thomas Nast
has turned hit powerful pencil to one of
these social evils, an-I has recently
shown up one of them In a bold, bare
and truthful light. The title of the
cartoon is "The Wife of the Period--
Suffer no little children to come unto
me." The picture represents a group
in a proscenium box. A stylishly dressed
woman, with her right hand held back
as if to ward off sone unpleasant nappa-
rition; a large-jawod, idiotic-looking
youth, a thin-faced fop, with hair partedl
in the middle, looking through his eye-
glass over the woman's fully exposed
bust. a man with a sneering face. re-
calling Mephistopheles, and back of all.
in the rear of the box, the husband,
who seems to have no connection with
the rest of the group, Itia right band
also extended as if to ward off some.
thing, and that something is indicated
by an angel dimly seen in the back-
ground, holding an infant on her right
arm, while two other children cling to
her skirts, pointing with her finger to
the inscription : "The American Race
is Dying Out."

It is a fearful picture, a horribly sug-
gestive picture, in more respects than
one; but it is a true picture. It is a sere
mon which needs preaching in many a
childless household. It is a sermon the
truth of which scores of respectable
physicians will testify to. It is a ser.
mon which ought to be hurled against
the heads of scores of quacks who make
child-aourder their lucrative profession.
It is an eloquent sermon in brief against
a brutal, inhuman and Godless practice,
which is gaining ground with frightful
rapidity in this country and in this city.
It sesms to .me that there is quite
emon of evil In society, aml.ast which
the ibblles t(tht launch their Invee
ati •'a wilt which the semi-
a tie d a Iew sanses of balle.t-daas-
am qdite lnose~t.

An Omaabi ps b~as established sade

The Peace Jubilee.

TIho Iost,,n ( ',,on ritil B,'ll tin de.
li, ers itsent of the- :oI ow a i L p 'unto--•.-nl,
lhal and indifferent-.en -,, ('. mouting
l'e:ce Jubilee whieii is t,' tak,- place in
fIloton, in June. and is now tihe all-
engroFssing tpic.

' Ih- lwtiti , nuers a:gaitnst ,.the 1u- u the
Pa.trade (iround wtlere opp,..edl to Coin-
anon MusicT. 'Th" Lxt'ecutive, (',oirlit-
iee have v:retserv,-d haronnny Iv fixing
upon St. Jamnus Park f,,r the ('clst-cuun.
"An omniaibus runts through there

every fifteen nhinutets.'
All uorts ot esurminas-, exlectations.

lquestions arni ofinious are rife, as for
instance, ",,n (lit.

Landlords oft the leading hotels are
expectted to furnish their tables with
tuning forks.

Musicians are already putting on
airs; the most unpopular air at present
is the east wind.

The base ball players on the parade
ground will lnrfori daily on the double
base, and several memlers of prominent
clubs have volunteered to join a catch.

The liquor dealers will furnish a few
spirited bars.

Ladies will wear c(h)oral jewelry du-
ring the .Jubilhee.

A petition of unlmarried ladies of Bons
ton. that there may In+ plenty ot bimtay
included in the i.erformance. is under
consideration.

Vood, dealers voluuteer seveoral chords5
and the dealers it. marine stores will
contribute the pitch for the orchestra
it de.,!red: the butcherers trombones andi
the fishermren c"arion nets.

A Parisian blnrkp,-,-r has announced
his willingness to furnish any number
,o F:.snch horns (Bourbons) a: twenty

cents each.
Several hauti,oys from the streets ot

1.'ston wish to, b,:, l,re-ent-each with
hi:. hoe.

lThe greatest lyre of the times. fromn
London will be here as so•, as Bull Run
l:ussel arrives.

'lhe organ of Harvard 'ollege will in-
troduce several heavy swells.

'Those bingers who :are ulost not able
will replace those ,,t alhe in the chorus.

Letters are le-ing receivei from mu-
-ical societies in .1I parts of the c)un-
try-- the principal letters u'ed thus tar
are t' sl!harp an, B flat. The mellow O's
are exlpected to be a te'ature of the pers
tIo ruti Ce.

The Ex. cutive C'.alnittee I elieve in
letters-they ray "Let us ha"e pleace.

"

Therefore no, war i+ looked for; the
only injury even to a letter, is the
harm-on -E that its exp-ectedl.

'1'Th co,;r-ap,,deint w\;ho, aislhes to
knovw if there will .," chantlc. for every
one to s.e is intorn ,d tl.at there cer-
talrily will be chants tfor e.v,.ry one to
hear.

There will be no chants for the or-
chestra, but a big onet for th e :ingers.

No retreshimen's are to In allowed in
the ('Coli.'e'emn-Iioti even icen crearnm-buL
there will Ib a qluartette by tour of the

\e haive a ,e !-',l"ht for the whole
utitr ourseiIve..

E:.itor of nen.ptalpvrs will have an
opportunity (seldoinm t if,.ri-d) of meeting
their Pup;rior, as thl Comlllllit t

ee, know.
int that tmost of t1.mn cofnduct only a
,inglhe sheet, have made. arrangements
to introduce them to introduce then: to
gentlemen from the country who cons
duct a whole choir.

The commntitte.e till require from the
prtess nany "tokens' of their good im-
pressions.

The repnrt that an attempt would be
made to introduce light music Iv play-
inzg on a fiddle mwith a tlatzlbeau has
been disputed.

Music will pervade everywhere; an,
most every lhorse can have an oat, the
cats mwe -sick, the dogs highl-high and
the cows low.

Franrk slair- He Casts his lot with
the south.

(Fom the N.w ()rlearn Bee. 2tb. I
The Hancock Club, through their Pres-

ident, Capt. Pinkney Swith. invited
(len. Blair to ,partrke of their hose.ital-
itv. A full turnout of the members tes*
tified to the esteem iu which their dis-
tinguished guest was held, a sumptu-
our supper in honor of the occasion was
laid In the rooms of the club. corner of
('arondelet and (iravier streets. Full
justice having been done thereto. the
President, in a few words, gracefully
expressed the pleasure of the club in
meeting (en. Blair. to which that gen-
tleanan replied with much good taste
and feelinzg. li~ said in substance that
h,* had taken his place in the ranks of
the army of the United states in good
faith. for the purpose of preserving the
Inion of the States on the basis of the
Constitution, and that the war ended by
the surrender of the Southern States.
without their being required to consent
to any dibshonorable conditions. Subse-
quently new and oppressive conditions
had been imposed on the South by the
dominant faction in Congress, to which
he had not given his assent. Those con-
ditions the South agree to. lie had
therefore cast his lot with the South,
preferring to share her fate and particbl
pate in the disfranchising acts and other
disabilities to which Congress had seen
fit to sui ject her. Gen. Harry T. Hays
responded on the part of the club, com-
plimenting (Gen. B air as an honorable
foe. An h.ur or two was passed most
agreeably in the interchange of friendly
sentiments.

Some wag has got up a petition to
Cingres to prohibit the sale of milk by
ndivldduals, on the grounds that exor-
bitant prices have been charged, and
that unwholesome milk has been sold.
It is proposed to have the government
seine all milch cows, remunerate the
ownes thereof, sad have the milk said
atpaseianes. In large cii eshe let.
-ser-rr old dliver it wltbgat
mueb additlosal tribute. Any st
that eould be obtained fromn the ailk
while ti the e would be tie,
perqp tes of the ptmases. .


